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Adam DeSipio is an experienced litigator and adviser and has handled
thousands of matters for industry leading clients over his career. He
concentrates his practice on commercial and product liability litigation across a
variety of industries and also litigates and counsels clients on gaming law
issues.
Adam also provides advice and strategy on compliance issues, litigation prevention, and risk
management. His clients include gaming companies, consumer product manufacturers,
government contractors, chemical companies, life science companies, automotive companies, and
more.
Adam serves as national counsel and trial counsel for a number of clients, providing strategic
advice in managing mass torts from start to finish, beginning with litigation risk assessments and
continuing through discovery and trial. He runs national discovery programs for two global
companies, litigates on behalf of those companies locally, and helps direct national strategy and
coordinate litigation across the United States. He has extensive experience with the use of
technology to coordinate and support complex mass tort litigation.
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Adam also represents clients in litigation involving state gaming laws and has counseled clients on
gaming-related matters. He also represents clients seeking to launch new gaming offerings in the United States.
Adam has additional litigation and jury trial experience in employment matters, medical malpractice, civil rights, ADA accessibility,
personal injury and construction defect cases.
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Pennsylvania
Washington

Education
J.D., Dickinson School of Law of the Pennsylvania State University 1993
B.A., English, Villanova University 1989

Courts
United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit
United States District Court District of New Jersey
United States District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania
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